
California 
FLUORIDE POLLUTION WHITEWASH 

By BETTY GYNETH T. FRANKLIN 
Director, Citizens Against Air Pollution, Inc. 

Director, Pure Water Association of America, Inc. 

c~use of the awareness that the state is agonized by fluoride pollution. (See 
National Fluoridatiop News, Jan.-Feb., 1971 issue.) 

Odds are probably better than 100 to 1 that the attempted fluoride pollution 
whitewash in California could be written about the Departments of Agriculture 
and Public Health in virtually all of the 50 United States. Just as the Alameda 
'Fimes Sta.r editorial (see below) po_ints out, Governor Reagan's Comprehensive 
~ealth ~Ianning Task Force, at virtually the same moment the fluoride pollu
tion whitewash attempt was taking place, recommended state-wide compulsory 
fluoridation in California. Similar. activity will be found throughout the country. 

Fluoride Pollution From Aluminum Plants 

The Cali~?rni~l. fluoride whitewash story establishes beyond any question 
that .the Cahforma Department o,f Agriculture, the California Department of 
Ptt~hc .Health, .Go:ernor Reagan s Ta~k Force, \Vhich promotes compulsory 
state-w1de fluondabon, br the smog board, have the remotest estimate of what 
total fluoride ingesUon may be in the San Francisco Bav Area. Nor does flu
oridation prom~ter and fluoride apologist, Governor McC<~ll have the beginning 
of awareness of the degree of total Hum·idc exposure in Oregon, nor does anv 
:1gency or individt~al advocating compulsory fluoridation any~here, particularly 
m those states wluch are now fluoridated hy mandate. 

. In our neighboring state, Oregon, Governor Tom McCalJ actively promotes 
and ~ndorses state-wide compulsory fluoridation, where a bill at this moment is 
being voted upon. Whatever energies Oregon's Governor has left; he devotes 
Ito promoting the constn1ction of a new aluminum plant in the beautiful, recrea
tional north western part of the state-in Warrt>nton. 

Endorsement at the National Level 

Farther to the north in Oregon, The Dalles, has been burdened with fluoride 
pollution for many years, from an aluminum smelter. lncrediblv, The Dalles 
itselfis fluoridated. The word here should be typ·ically, rather than incredibly, 
since the pattern is aJ1 too obviously typical. 

Another example is the avid effort to fluoridate Montana, wisely rejected .be-

At the national level, the same situation prevails. President Nixon, accordino· 
to the promoter's official organ Fl11oridation Nercs, Fall, 1969, is an advocat:. 
.. President Nixon Fosters Fluoride" is the head-line of a story about the endorse
ment. The President's \Vhite House Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health 
recently issued a recommendation for mandatory fluoiidation laws throughout 
the U.S. Again, neither President Nixon, nor the USPHS has the remotest idea 
how much fluoride is being ingested from aH sources by each individual in, for 
example, the San Francisco Bay Area, The Da1les, Oregon, the city of New 
York, or any other geographical are<i, from air, food, soil, water, as well as from 
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No Way to Treat a ·Lady 

C~'T SE.E. 'Tt-4AT lHE. 
BOYS ARE. 00\NG 
ANY HAR.M. 

\ 

EIJITORIAL 
Editor's note: The follou;ing editorial ~f Ma-rch 16, 1971 from 

the Alameda Times Star is rep1·inted u;ith permission. It clearly tells 
of tlte cover-up of fluoride pollution by gove1·nment agencies, and 
the continuing vigilance and struggle of the Citizens Again.st Air 
Pollution in California. 

WHY SO DIFFICULT TO GET ACTION ON FLUORIDE? 
In a hard-hitting fact-packed critique of what he 

rightly terms a "'whitewash report," Peter Venuto, 
head of Citizens Against ~ir Pollution, demands 
from the Attorney General and the Governor a new 
and "comprehensive" survey, during the growing 
season, of fluoride contamination of vegetable, fruit, 
nut and berry crops in the Bay Area. 

This newspaper is· proud to join Mr. Venuto and 
his organization, in behalf of ·the citizens of Cali
fomia,. in that t·equest. 

The background in brief: 
Last faJI it was learned through tests by an irn.Ic

pendent labomtoi'y that fluoride concentrations in 
Santa Clara county-produced raspberries contained 
excessive fluoride-25.8 parts per million to be pre
cise. The , .. permissible" amount as set by HEW and 
the Food and Drug Administration is 7 ppm ( al
though distinguished scientists question the justifl
C&ttion of that or any "safe" tolerance level for the 
poison, fluoride). 

\Vlicn the report was publicized there were ex
pressions of concerti from the State Department of · 
Public Health (Dr. Alice Ottoboni, toxicologist), the 
Department of Agriculture ( Fred Delano, chief of 
the chemistry lab), and ,.e Bay Area Air Pollution 
Control District (Milton Feldstein, technical chief) 
w~o promised .. wide-based, extensive testing to de
tennine if other foods carry similarly high levels." 

Then· in January came the Agriculture Depart
ment's report, with the conclusion its December sur
V<'Y had· ·revealed there - is no cause for concern 
"there are no hazardous levels of fluoride in veg~ 
etables, nuts, and berries grown in the Santa Clara 

Valley-Fremont area and other nearby loca·tions 
south and east of San Ftancisco Bav." 

Examination of the Department's .. report reveals a 
long list of glaring .deficiencies in tenns of timing, 
and crop selection. An accompanying relea~e by Mr. 
Venuto details the specifics of the complaint. Suffice 
it to repeat here only that the survey was conducted 
during a period of the heaviest rainfall in .50 years, 
when it might be expected that much residue might 
he washed from the plants before samples were 
taken; most crops are not grown in December, thus 
the "survey" did not inc1ude such produce as toma
toes, cucumbers, snap beans, bell peppers, straw
berries, bushberrics, prunes, apricots, grapes, cher
ries. Cahba·ge and~ lettuc~ were the main crops sam
pled. There were other curious anomalies in the 
survey, one of which was failure to sat'nple celery, 
a major crop at this time of ye~n·, grown in \IVatson
ville where the Dcpnrtment sent personnel to pick 
up raspberry samples. 

It is not generally known, perhaps, that for more 
than haJf a century before the U.S. Food and Drug 
Ad~ninist~ation established tolerances for pesticide 
n·s1dues m food crops, unrestricted spraying of fruit 
crops with fluoride compounds, lead, and arsenic 
\vas practiced in Califoruia. -

The original tolerances set by FDA were fairly 
stringent, but orchardists complai,ned tha·t washing 
the fmit to remove fluoride do\1\{n to the legal limit 
was making it unmarketable. So in 1939, in response 
to pressure from growers, both houses of the Legis
lature sent resolutions to the Department of Agricui-

(ContJnued on Pace 2) 

beverages and foods processed in fluoridated water, 
from herbicides, pesticides, pharmaceuticals, etc. 

No Control of Dosage From All Sources 
There can be no possible control of individual 

dosage ingested from all sources, which in itself, is 
the strongest argument against the fluoridation 
theory in the opinion of a growing number of in
formed scientists. Men of ·the .statur~ of Professor 
Paul Ehr1ich, Professor Barry Commoner, Professor 
Joshua Lederberg, Ralph Nader, now have joined 
other prestigious authorities in warning that the de
t,~rmination of fluoride intnke from aH sources and 
synergistic involvement is t>ssential and they arc con
ct>med about the excess of fluoride in our environ
ment, which gives rthe lie to the promoters' claim of a 
fluoride ddiciency as justification for "supplement
ing" the water with the chemical. 

Everyone is urged to bring details of the Cali
fornia fluoride pollution scandal to the attention of 
their local councilmen, state legislators and, most 
important of all, U.S. senators and congressmen as 
well as communications media. 

A reminder: California produce is shipped to 
many, if not ~ll states-including not only fresh pro
duce; but that which has been canned and fiozen! 

Valid Arguments Against FluoridatiOn 
As students of fluori(~ation are fulJy aware, there 

are innumerable, magnificent, fully v<ilid arguments 
aJ!ainst the practice. But the promoters have, albeit 
glibly and deceitfully, managed _to counter mm.1: of 
these in a manner which unsuspecting 'individuals· 
and groups have found convincing. There can, how•· 
ever, be no convincing, logical rebuttal to the charge 
that fluoride has prolifcmtecl alam1ingly in our c·n.: 
viromnent since \Vorld Wa,r II, at which point in 
time, the avid pmmotional tactics began to get 
public water supplies fluoridated. 

There can he no convincing rebuttal to the ad
nionition th<l't deliberate addition of fluoride via flu-
oridation complicates the fluoride pollution problem 
or that fluoridation adds a further burden to the in
gestion load faced by most individuals, even thos~ 
uot living .adjacent -to Huoride polluting industries, 
'\vho are exposed to the clwmical from multiple other 
sources, including the food chain. . 

And tlwre can he no jnstifiah1c denial that fluoride 
is a uniquc1y lucrative po1lutant, having myriad com
mercial US('S, thus net(.'ssitating -the perpetuation of 
the "blessing and boon" image. Tlwrdore the pro
tected po1lutant has rcn1aincd the ha11owed hologen. 

(Continued on Vage 2) 

Georgia Senate 

TABLES BILL 
A compulsory fluoridation hill introduced by 

Georgia State Repn~sentative Clayton Brown of Grif
fin, w«mld ·have required aH communities over 5,000 
to fluoridate by July 1, 1972. The bill passed in the 
House the middle of February by a vote of l19:.56. 

Not until March lOth did the bill come up for de
hate on the Senate floor. Senator Bateman offered 
an amendment which would exempt to~ns which 
had defeated fluoridation in a referendum in the last 
5 years. This amendment was adopted 30-6. 

Senator Hudgins offered another amendment 
v.hich would make· the bill apply to all municipal
ities. This was adopted 26-8. 

A third involved amendment .was offered by ·Sen
ator Higginbotham which would give the people ·a 
right to a referendum, and this was ap_proved 21-18. 

( 

A motion to table the bill was adopted 24-20. Be-
cause of the controversy it may be tabled indefinitely. 
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WHY SO DIFFICULT TO GET ACTION ON FLUORIDE? 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ture in Washington asking tha.t it intex:cede with 
FDA to relax the standards. Subsequently, the limit 
was raised to the 7 ppm for flumide, still in effect 
today. 

It must be remembered that 7 ppm is not to be 
regarded as a "safe" level, but metely a limit set to 
accommodate fruit g.towers at a time when there 
was not sufficient evidence to prove whether it was 
a .. safe" limit: Sources of fluoride pollution having 
proliferated rapidly in the intervening 30 years, it is 
time for a reevaluation of fluoride tolerances in light 
of the average individual's present total daily intake. 

It comes as something of a shock to learn that flu
oride, one of the most toxic chemicals, customarily 
is not monitored. What protection is the 7 ppm toler
ance if this chemical is not m6nitored? Monitoring 
the concentration of fluoride in water is meaningless 
when concentrations in the air and in foods are not 
also checked. Only by knowing an individual's total 
fluoride exposure can a "safe" tolerance he estimated. 
And •the very concept of a "safe" level already may 
be, probably is, obsolete. 

Perhaps a better plan than establishing tolerances 
would be to label foods and beverages as cigarettes 
are: "This product contains fluoride and may he 
hazardous to health." 

Nor is this a facetious suggestion. Recent exneri
ments show that fluoride compounds injected into 
chicken eggs caused malformations in the embryo. 
Hydrogei1 fluoride air pollution caused mutations in 
fruit Hies.- The addition of sodium fluoride to the 
did of "fruit flies caused a high frequency of 
mPlanomas (tumors). 

\Vhen we understand that the genetic material of 
life (DNA) occurs in all living things, apparently 
operating precisely the same in a11 species, we can 

Willmar, Minnesota 

more easily understand why scientists are concern
ed when they find that an-environmental pollutant 
changes the DNA of a fruit fly, a chick embryo, or 
a tomato plant. For we know that the resulting de
formed insect, chick, or plant is not just· a scienti,tic. 
curiosity, but may have serious implications for us 
and our children. 

Joshua Lederberg, Nobel Prize winner and pro· 
fessor of genetics at Standford University, said in 
his column (San Jose Mercury, Feb. 12, 1971) that 
tecent work on the immunobiological system .. indi
eates it may play a part in protecting the body a
gainst cancer as well as infectious diseases, and that 
a weakening of this system might allow a potential 
cancer to grow." 

The implications of a possible mutagenic (and 
carcinogenic) capability of fluoride compounds in 
human populations make discussions of toxidty and 
tolerances dwindle almost to the level of nit-picking 
by comparison. Nevertheless, while the scientists are 
investigating, the least that can be done is to try to 
reduce human fluoride exposure to the lowest pos
sible minimum. 

And now comes another shocker: Despite what 
is known about the toxic qualities of fluoride and 
its disease-causing potential, the Office of Compre
hensive Health Planning in the California State De
partment of Public Health on Feb. 5 this year ac-
cepted two recommendations: · 

"That all water supplies in the state should he 
fiuorida,ted, and programs, including state funds for 
dental care, be contingent upon localities having 
treated water supplies," and 

"The State Department of Public Health should 
establish standards of desirable range and minimnm 
contents of fluoride in the drinking water and should 
assume responsibility for assuring adherence to those 
standards." 

COUIN,CIL DISREGARDS ·PETITIONS 
Fluoridation propaganda will continue as long as 

a ccitain clique of bureaucrats in places of power in 
the U.S.P.H.S. continue in office. Only when they are 
repla-ced will the towns of America cease to be har
rnssed with ·a doubtful· and controversial "health" 
program. WilJmar, Minnesota, is an example. Len
mut E. Anderson, a public accountant, te11s the Will
mar story in the following letter, written March 21, 
1971, to the members of the State Senate Health nnd 
\Velfare Committee: 

\Vater fluoridation was discussed spasmod
ically from 19.51 to Sept. 1959, whe1\ a citizens 
petition wa~ presented to the city Council "pro
testing any such contemplated action." That 
same month .the Council voted 7 to 1 to install 
and finanee ~ater fluoridation. 

In October referendum petitions were pre
sent(•d, having 747 names appended. The 
Council set Nov. 8, 1960 as the voting date, and 
fluoridation was then voted down 2, 707 to 
1,94S. 

In July- J963 the Council again adopted a 
resolution to fluoridate, and i~fmgust a refer
endum petition with 803 namM'was presented. 

-------------------------~--------------
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As a result, the Council rescinded its actioi.l. 
In April1966 ·the Council again ordered flu

oridation. The time to secure signatures to a 
referendum petition was limited, and the Coun
cil was requested to exte11d the time. The 
Council refused. How~ver, the petition was 
prepared and presented within the time limit. 
In May a special committee was appointed to 
stridy the petition, and the petition (drawn up 
with legal assistance) was ritled invalid. 

In June a letter was filed re illegal procedures 
before the Council not in accord wid1 the City 
Charter. This letter the city attorney \vas in
structed to study and report upon June 15th. 
This letter was. merely filed, with no action 
taken. 

On .August 22nd intention to file an initiative 
petition was filed with the city clerk, to repeal 
the Council's action. On August 24th the con
tract for fluoridation equipment was awarded 
by the Municipal Utilities Commission. Dn 
Sept. 21 the initiative petition (again drawn up 
with legal advice) was filed with the city 
clt·rk. In- October this petition was held in
valid. 

Our committee then instituted legal action 
in Nov. 1966 in District Court to get a hea1ing 
nnd sPcun• judicial relief. This actioi1 and relief 
was denied. 

At later stages of the discussion before the 
Council, the ,tpolice power~" of that body were 
cited as their authority for disregarding the 
referendum petitions and fluoridating the city 
water against the expressed wishes of the 
citizenrv. · 

\Ve ~leplore street rioters, and rightly so. 
Legalized violence of the type I have above 
described is equally abhorrent. It becomes less 
easy, I am sure, for a public which has been 
so an-ogantly trampled upon to maintain proper 
respect for and allegiance to the concept of 
government and- authodty, and impossible to 
maintain respect for -elected administrative 
officials who prostitute their office in this way. 

There is considerable sentiment being e~
pressed these days in favor of "returning the 
government to the people" -a .laudable objec
tive-and I ~trge you to give favorable consider
ation: to SF:.S61, an import3J1t step towards 
that goal. 

Hearings were held. on Monday, March 29, 1971 
•on SF -361 providing for local option on fluoridation. 

And consider this: Since l969 the State Depart
ment of Public Health has had access to a compre
hensive study of fluoridation conducted by the As
sembly C..Jmmittee ·on Health and \Velfare under 
chairmanship of Assemblyman Gordon Duffy. 

This report has been under wraps although 
paid for by California taxpayers. This newspaper 
has learned that the Interim Study Report contains 
information revealing .. a significant grey area" inso
far as the safetv of fluoridation is concerned. 

It is high tim~ this 1·eport be made public. 
Instead of parroting the line of the U.S. Public 

Health Service on fluoridated water, the State De
partment of Public Health, as the protectorof public 
health, should be in the front row of those demand
ing scientifically-conducted, comprehensive exami
nation of fluoride contamination in the state's fields 
and orchar4s to determine 'the total aspects of flu
oride· in the environment and the total amount in
gested by individuals by breathing, eating and drink
ing. 

Until this is done. Governor Ronald Reagan should 
declare a n1oratorium on fluoridation of public water 
supplies. The same Mr. Reagan has the powe~ to in
struct his Director of Agriculture to conduct an hon· 
~st survey of fluoride pollution. After all, he is our 
Governor, he heads the State government, he has 
the authoritv. 

He can, if he will, exert the influence required to 
bring about a reevaluation of the PHS attitude 
tow~rd fluoridation, an attitude described by Con
sumer Advocate Ralph Nader (Nov. 2, 1970')~:: 

"Once the Public Health Service has W.Me on 
record, it could never be proved wrong. It would 
lose too much face. If the Public Health Service was 
proved wrong, what would people think about the 
Public Health Service in all other things they are 
doing? It's a very pathetic situation, unfortunately." 

N~ew H.E.W. Pamphlet 
A new 44 page pamphlet entitled "Air Pollu

tion Injury to Vegetation" by Ibrahim Joseph 
Hindawi, published by the- U. S. Department 
of Health, Education, and '\Velfare, National 
Air Pollution Control Administration Publica
tion No. AP-71 is obtainable from the Superin
tendent of Documents, U.S. Government Prin
in~ Office, \Vashington, D.C. 20402 - Price 
$1.25. . 

It is profusely illustrated with colored pho-
tographs of plants and flowers showing dem
age from pollution. 

0'1e chapter entitled: "Plant Damage Ap
pear~ from Low Concentrations of Fluorides,. 
1·eports that "Fluorides in concentrations as low 
as 0.1 part per billion are toxic to some plants ... 
It says the "Principal sources of · ·llu~id~s 
emitted to the atmosphere are fertiiefl fflAnu
facturing, aluminum redt'ietion, ore' (siinetting, 
and ceramic manufacturing." 

The report continues: .. Vegetation closest to 
and downwind from a fluoride source suffers 
the most severe iYjury. Measurements taken 
over the years from such locations have dis
closed alarmingly high fluoride cencentrati9ns. 
Concentrations as high as 300 ppm of fluorine 
were found in vegetation near aluminum and 
fertilizer plants .. in Tennessee. In another case 
the fluoride level was 462 ppm .. Nine miles 
from this source the concentration on grape 
leaves was still 114 ppm. In still another in
vestigation, concentrations of more than 100,· 
000 ppm ,~uoride were found on pine trees in 

·Montana. 
The £ne photography and the overall clear 

analysis of air pollution injury makes this book
let of special interest. 

California Whitewash 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Added ·to the profit motive is industry's challenge 
to employ effective control d~vices-to eliminate flu
oride air pollution and the urgent necessity of keep
ing in effect the .. safe" level-the "recommended,. 
level-of fluoride in water, established arbitrarily· by 
the USPHS for artificial fluoridation, which '1egally" 
accommodates industry's dumping of fluoride emu
via into public waterways. 

As the vast ecology groundswell phenomena 
progresses, particularly in California, these are the 
disclosures which are tuning in environmentalists to 
the actual motives behind the fluoride scheme, mak
ing its demise imminent and certain. 
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SPEAKING OUT BY DR. PHILIP E. ZANFAGNA 

Statement Before the Social Welfa.re Committee 
Of the Massa.chussetts Sta·te Legisl~ature· 

March 18, 1971 

In July 1968,_ the General Court passed the com
pulsory fluoridation law which authorizes local 
hoards of health on recommendation by the State 
Commissioner of Public Health to add the most 
poisonous pollutant known to science to our drink
ing water in the illusory guise of preventing dental 
decay in children. 

The voices of ·thousands of your constituents who 
voted against this immoral a·nd 1.inscientific mass
medicine experiment were· stilled; and ·a dictator
ship was created in ·the Department of Public 
Health. This unlimited power in the hanqs of a few 
bureaucrats has now established a police state to 
enforce the imposition of this dangerous quackery 
in every community and city of Massachusetts. The 
deceit, psychological blackmail, and evPn outright 
lies used to influence the majority of the Legislators 
and to condition the news media to publish and 
televise only their propaganda with arrogant insults 
r..nd slander of the opposition wi11 fill a volume. But 
these vicious tactics, repugnant to every American, 
used to achieve their hollow political victory are not 
n<..~w. They echo the advice given by Edward L. 
Bcnwys, the highly paid public relations expert hired 
hy O~wr Ewing in 1947, to help formulate a 10-year 
so~jr,ll;zed health plan as well as an effective scheme 
for mtroducing fluoridation. Mr. Bernays statt•cl, and 
I quote: 

"The conscious and inteJligent manipulation 
of the organized habits and opinions of the 
masses must be done by experts, the public re
lation cminsel. Thev are the invisible rulers 
who control destinie~ of mi1lions .... The ·most 
direct wav to reach the mind of the herd is 
through its leaders. For if the group lt·aders 
accept our ideas, the group they dominate will 
respond ... indoctrination must be subtle. It 
should be ·workPd into the evervdav life of the 
people-24 hours a day in hm;dre~ls of V\'ays. 
Public health officers can not affQl·d the pro
fessional modesty proft>rred 'by physicians . . . 
The subject matter of the propaganda need 
not necessarily he true." (Documented in the 
Faxon book published in 1951, Rumford Press, 
Concord, N. IL: Public Relations, Edward L. 
Bernays and the American Scene.) 

Repetition of a Lie 
Indoctrination and repetition of a He again and 

again so that it will eventually be accepted as fact 
eqn.stitute the founchrtion of quicksand on which 
r~:M~1 ;,he fluoridation thesis. In their obsession to oh
~·l:ffi Cfl}npulsory fluoridation, the promotors have de
GJW~F).,,that if ethical, poli•tical and religious convic
tions are a hindrance, they must be ignored; if water 
safety and pharmacy laws condemn fluoridation, 
these must be changed; if seientific accuracy is in
convenient, it must be sacrificed; if a legislator stands 
in rthe way, he must be replaced; if the people votE". 
against fluorida·tion, their vote must be taken awav; 
8.l~d the impottant question of human rights must l;e 
evaded. · 

Dental Decay Reduction a Myth 
The myth that dental decay in children will he 

rcduced1 60 to 70-per cent by fluoridation has heen 
dispelled. After 25 years of fluoridation dentists are 
sti11 busy filling cavities and the Public Health 
St'rvice looking for new ways to prevent them. Re
cent pub1ic health reports attest the failure of this 
scheme due to obvious reasons. Instead of a prop
erly designed, controlled, bias-free experiment, a 
rimnber of tests are carried out on the Barnum and 
Bailey scale by amateur scientists using the miracle 
ol manipulative statistics to "prove" a predetermined 
concept. In Danvers, the promotors claim this magic 
figure to he (0 per cent reduction. But what do the 
parents of these children say? 

Failure of Fluoridation . 
The Januarv 1, 1970 issue of the Marvland Citizen 

newsp;~per d~plored the fail~tre of fl~IO_!"idation. in 
Baltimore wi-th ~he following: 

.DITORIAL 
FLUORIDATED WATER IN BALTI

MORE HAS FAILED! Baltimore has been flu
oridated since 19.52 ... yet the city health 
commissioner admits that Baltimore children's 
teeth not only ·contain cavities, but contain 
them to such a degree that it is necessary to 
paint their teeth with a new fluoride product to 

cut cavities by at least 50%. 
and-

THE FAILURE OF FLUORIDATION 
IN PITTSBURGH 

Like Baltimore, 17 vears of fluoridation in 
Pittshuro-h has been a· failure! Last ve-ar, the 
Federal Government instituted plans for a $1.5 
miJlion five year program to take care of the 
teeth of children in 16 elcmentmY schools iri 
the citv. THESE CHILDHEN DRANK FLU
OHIO,.\ TED \VATEH ALL OF THEIR 
LIVES. 

The October 1970 issue of the magazine, Chang
ino- Times reCO"nized the failure of fluoridation 
when it r~ported as follows: 

·"The dav is con'ling when tooth cavities can 
be pn·,·cnted. One n~·w technique uses a lasl-'r 
bPam to seal tooth enamel against decay. An
other uses a plastic sealant to do the same 
thing. Both may he ready next year." 

Embarrassing Waste Product 
The t.nyth preached by Dr. Stare that fluoridation 

is safe For t'\'('ry one, absolutely and positin·ly safe, 
is a dangerous assumption that was rxposed when 
c\'en tlw governmt'nt hureauuats decided to pollute 
our water, air and soil with the embarrassing flu
oride waste product. Tlw scientific evidence con
demning fluoridation is momlml·ntaL but I still men
tion onlv the most recent disclosures which make 
tamperi1;g with om water supply nothing less than 
criminal .negligenC{'. 

There is no question that water containing 1 ppm 
fli1oride, which is used to make dialvsatt>, is a real 
hazard for chronic hemodialysis pati~·nts. The IHllll
her of Americans receiving this artificial kidney treat
ment has doubled in the past three years from 1,4.50 
in 1!:)68 to :3,100 in 1970. The nurnher of patients 
receiving dialvsis at home has risen to 1,2.5.5. \Vithin 
the twxt fev.; vears home clialvsis \Viii be routine 
treatment if fl~10ridation is st~pped n·ow. Let me 
quote from the 1968 Annual Report of the Seattle 
Artificial Kidney Center: 

.. The gre<l'test single financial hurdle pro
jected for the present year has resulted from 
the change to a fluoridated water supply in 
many cities and counties in \Vestem \•Vashing
ton. It has now been established that Ruoridat
t:•d water in the volume that reaches an artificial 
kidney patient is not only harmful hut cm1 he 
lethal." 

THE COMPULSORY FLUOHIDATIOK LA\V 
DENIES THESE PATIENTS A CHAXCE FOH 
SURVIVAL! 

Investigators from the U. S. Public He;~lth SPrvice 
have determined that the intake of more than 2 m~ 
fluoride from A-LL SOURCES per day prest•nts a 
definite health hazard ( indt'pemlent research has 
shown that less than 1 ppm may he toxic). 1t is in
cn•dihle, hut \VITHOUT FLUOHIDATION many 
of us are ingesting much, much more than 2 mer 

from various< somT~s. e-

1. Fluoride is present naturally' in food. An 
average cup of brewPd tea contains 1 mg; fresh 
mackerel contains 2.7 mg in 100 grams; sonw 
wines, 6.3 mg in a liter, etc:. The medical litera
hue cites cases of chronic fluoride poisonin~ 
from drinking exc(~ssive amounts of tea when 
the drinking water contained a small ti·ace of 
fluoride. 

2. From fruit and vegclables eontaminat<~d 
with flnoride-cont<tining pesticides. For ex
ample, an unwashed apple has been shown to 
contain 2.1 mg to .5.7 mg in 100 grams- a very 
small apple indeed. 

3. From drugs: . vitamins, tranqtlilizers, 
steroids and a number of other drugs pre
sc·ribed hy physicians contain fluoride. 

4. Fluoride pollution of air, soil and water 
is the most deadly of all pollutants. These 
deadly fluoride gases and particulates are
spewed out from car exhausts, coal-burning 
furnaces, oil refineries, phosphate fertilizer 
plauts, cooper smelters, glass, brick and cera
mic tile works, and from the most recent 
rocket engine propellants. 

Aerosol Pressurized Dispensers 
But the most alarming source of fiuoride poison

ing, unknown until recently, is produced by the use 
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Dr. Philip E. Zanfagna has been in the 
private practice of medicine since 1935 with 
the exception of four years during which he 
volunteered his services in World War II. His 
practice has been limited to the treatment of 
allergic diseases for the past 25 years. He ic; 
a member of the senior staff and Chief of the 
Allergy Clinic at the Lawrence General Hos· 
pital; a member of the senior staff and con·· 
sultant in allergy at the Clover Hill Hospital; 
and a member of the courtesy staff at the Bon 
Secours Hospital in Methuen. He is a member 
of the Massachusetts Medical Society, the 
AmeriCan Medical Association, and many 
other special societies and scientific organiza
tions. 
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of the lnmdrcds of aerosol pressurized dispensers in 
medicint• and i11 the home. This startling ren·lation 
ltns hce11 rcportt•d i11 the October .S, 1970 issue of 
the Jountal of the American :\lcclical Association. 

TileS<' pn·ssllrizcd dispensers release Huoroalkane, 
mam· oF which arc called frcons, along with the ac
tin• ·ingredients. The freon p-ascs, also used in re
frigerators, han-- been thought to he '·incrf' and 
therdorc harmless. The authors of this important re
search showed that Hnoride Qas is indeed released 
to the circulation and the· fh~orid<..• i~m reaches the 
pac£'makers of the heart and the heart muscle to 
produce serious heart irregularities and even instant 
(lt•ath. This is the sam<' fluoride ion that om Com
missioner of Public Health is demanding we swallow 
in mn drinking water. 

The medical profession has been 'warned to re
~trid the use of nelmlizers containing epinephrine 
<md similar dm~s in patie11ts with bronchial asthma 
<mel emphysema hecansP of tht> incr<..'ased m1mlwr of 
deaths due to their use. \V c ascribed these deaths to 
the drug, lmt we nmst now incriminate the fluoride 
used in 'th<• protw11ant. Many of these nebulizers can 
he hought on..- the counter and used withont med
ical supervision. Nasal sprays and numerous aero· 
sols used for treatment of skin disPases also contain 
tlwse fluoride cmnponnds. 

FrcollS are used as prope11ants in hair sprays and 
household spray dispeusers used for many purposes. 
The authors of the article wanwd that the persistent 
use of these sprays might cause irrq~ularities of the 
heart and inen•as<'d susceptibility to coronary artery 
diseasP and that further inv<·stigation is essential. 

There are published reports of over .50 unexpected 
deaths following the inhalation of this gas propel
lant, often under asphyxia circumstances. Dr. Bass, 
i11 anotlwr article published in the same journal, re
ported that most of thos<' killed have heen youths 
seeking to "turn on" by breathing from a plastic hag 
inflated with the gas discharged from an aerosol 
can. The research hv Drs. Tavlor and Harris at the 
lTniv('rsity of Illinoi; Hospital-now indicatl'S that the 
fluoride gas released from the propellant combined 
with a temporary lack of oxygen and <•xcessi\·e car
hon dioxide are the cause of these deaths. 

Commissioner of Public Health, Alfred L. Frech
ette, can better serve the public health by investi
gating the indiscriminate use and safe disposal of 
spray dispensers rather than increase the hazard by 
promoting fluoridation. 

The same issue of the Journal also reported 2 
deaths following surgery from the fluoride content 
of penthrane anesthesia. Physicians were also warn
t•d of the poisonous effects of the fluoride ions on 
kidnev and liver released from another anesthetic 
know;1 as halotane. The fluoride present in these 
anesthesias was thought to ·be incapable of produc
ing side-effects. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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House Bill 

NEEDS SUPPO~RT 
Representative John R. Rarick, Democrat from 

Louisiana introduced Bill #368 in the House of Rep
resentatives on January 22; 1971 to prohibit the ex
penditure of Federal funds by •the Secretary of 
Health, Education, ~nd Welfare to promote the flu· 
oridation of Pl!blic water supplies. The Bill reads: 

· Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States ?f Amer~ca 
in Congress assembled, That, notw1thstandmg 
any other provision of law, no part of any funds 
appropriated for research, or otherwise available 
for expenditure by the Secretary of Health, Edu
ca•tion, and Welfare shall be expended to pro
mote, subsidize, or propagandize for Huoridation 
of public water supplies. Nor shall any such 
funds be expended to ridicule, dissuade, or 
disparage the opponents of fluoridation of public 
water supplies. 
This bill has been referred to the Commmittee on 

Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 
Letters should be written to your Congressmen 

urging them to become co-sponsors of H.R. 368. 
In extensive remarks on "Pollution by Fluoride'" 

in the House of Representatives on December 1~ 
1970, Representative Rarick said: 

.. An interesting court decision is reported in Ore
gon where a jury has found an aluminum company 
guilty of willful Huoride trespass and awarded sub
stantial damages. This case may well establish an 
exemplflry precedent in the pollution issue by pun
i!!hing polluters under the existing laws. 

.. If fluoride can be accumulated in excessive con
centrations in fruits and vegetables, the day may not 
be far off when bottlers of liquid beverages and 
packers of fruits and vegetables will be forced to 
use nonfluoridated water in preparing their products. 
For if the packers and bottlers do not get .the 
message now, eventually the consummers will. And, 
a new field of litigation will blossom out overnight." 

Representative Rarick also introduced into his re
Dlarks related news clippings from the Hood River 
Oregon News regarding the Harvey Case. 

Jurors in Hood. River circuit court brought back 
a veJ;"dict which found Harvey Aluminum company's 
The Qalles aluminum reduction. plant guilty of will
ful Huoride trespa.ss and awarded Wilson J. Meyer 
and his wife Mary Ann $161,459.85 in da,mages. 
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The Cat With ·119 Lives 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Cat Comes Back to Auburn 

Old fluoridators never give up. Auburn, New York 
residents ought to know. Ever since 1955 the ques
tion of whether the city's water supplies should be 
fluoridated has been debated in the City Council, 
and in the letters to the editor columns of the local 
press. The Delaney Congressional Committee's re
port in 1955 played an important pa(t in the Coun
cil's unanimous decision to reject the plan. 

Since then the controversy has continued. Twice 
the people have gathered.signatures on petitions and 
the Council has dropped the issue. 

Shortly· before Christmas the 'pros showed up a
gain.urging the_ Council to add fluoride to Auburn's 
water system. The·Cayuga County Anti-Fluoridation 
League appeared three times before the City Coun
cil with speakers, and again presented the CounCil 
with petitions. · · 

Mayor Paul W. Lattimore then appointed an Ad
visory Committee of 15 to study the problem. The 
Committee's report was against fluoridation, but on 
J anm\ry 28th' the Council ,voted to go ahead anyway 
without a vote of the people. . 

The Anti-Fluoridation League has hired a lawyer 
to try to get a referendum under the New York State 
Home Rule Law, and are gathering signatures. 

• 1n Michigan Ad ion 
HOUGHTON 

Only one lady spoke in favor of Ht10ridation at the 
crowded Houghton Council public hearing held in 
the Community Building on April 1st, 1971. Eleanor 
Crago, Jerry DeMotts and Louis Zenner gave the 
logic for rejecting fluoridation this year and pre
sented petitions signed by hundreds of Houghton's 
citizens. ..:, <t p mr 

The Council unanimously passed an or~¥)~ee re-
jecting fluoridation. · 

LAKE LINDEN AND ONTONAGON 
Although" the Lake Linden Council decided to 

start fluoridation of their water and did so in Jan
uary, the )>eople initiated a successful petition and 
the town voted on· March 8th. The vote was about 
six to one, 256 against to 44 for Huoridation .. 

Ontonagon also voted on March 8th. The result 
was 448 agaiqst to 254 for. 

The top fluoridators from the State Health Depart
ment at the Capitol in Lansing. appeared on the local 
radio on the 5th to try to in8uence the voting on the 
8th. However, neither of the two towns were ap
parently influenced by this propaganda. 

L'ANSE 

Rejections in Maine 
of!etfer fo lle {;Jilor During March Maine towns have been active on 

Also on March 11, 1971 the village of L'Anse pro
hibited fluoridation by a resolution of its Council. 

These villages . are all taking action to avail them
selves of their rights under tl}e Michigan Public Act 
No. 346 which makes fluoridation mandatory by 
July 19, 1973 for those municipalities which do not 
have it unless Huoridation is rejected by a vote of 
the people before that date or an ordinanc~rffl::liflssed 
by the ,governing body prohibiting fluoridation. 

Tc l'o;atluual J<'hlo•·t.lntton :sewa: the fluoridation front. The majority voting have re-
I recently attended the legislative public hearing jected the proposal. 

<·on(·crning a bill which would if enacted make flu- Town Date No Yes 
cridation mandatory state wide. Bingham 3/1/71 302 46 (2nd rejection) 

I <un amaze<~:, that any municipality could in good Bowdoinham 3/1/71 47 40 · ( 3rd rejection) 
conscience add fluoride to their water supplies. I Eustis 3/6/71 Rejected 
um further amazed that the proponents of fluorida- Farmington 3/8/71 629 338 1 ronf:~ 
tion c.ail even accept the idea of such a thing in view Freeport 3/71 (Article Dismissed) Connersville~ Indiana , · , 
of the overwhelming opposition and the possible Madison 3/1171 600 200 (4th rejection) 
detrimental long range effects of such a program. So. Berwick 3/20/71 Rejected (postponed to '72) Connersville, Indiana, Common Council decided 

I am ·opposed· to the concept of adding fluoride to Wiscasset 3/71 (Article Dismissed) to repeal a recently passed fluoridation ordinance at 
any water-supply and will so cast my vote when and Wllton 3/15/71 159 134 its March 15, 1971 meeting. Councilman Omer 
if tlw issue comes to the floor. York 3/6/71 890 457 (2nd rejection) Church made the motion citing what he called "de-

Sincerely, Five small towns accepted it. They were: New- velopments over the past weeks." The developments 
Phili7> P. Berry port (voice vote); Fryeburg (show of hands); Skow- were petitions containing over 3,000 signatures of 
House of Representatives began, 62 no, 75 yes; Winthrop (voice vote); Connersville citizeps who did not approve of drink-
Augusta, Maine Darmariscotta, 82 no, 99 yes. ing medicated water. 
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(Continued from page 3) 

Legali~ed Malpractice 
Yet, under the present law, the Commissioner of 

Public Health is determined to mass-m-edicate every 
one with these sam~ poisonous fluoride ions. In my 
opinion, this is legalized malpractice and a serious 
violation of the ethics of human experimentation. 

As a physician, Dr. Frechette should· realize that 
people are humans, not statistics to be placed into 
a computer. We all react differently to foods, dmgs 
and chemicals even in the most minute concentra
tion. Science has established that there is no safe 
dose of any drug or chemical for all individuals-a 
fact which can not be denied. 

No Proper Safeguards 
Drs. Frechette, Stare, and the Massachusetts Den

tal Society are so hellbent on shoving this poison
ous chemi~al down the throats of every one that 
they are negligent in providing the proper safe.
guai:ds. The Food and Drug Administration which 
forbids the use of fluoride .~upplements in pregnant 
women also reqtlires a prescription for sodium: Hlt-

oride tablets which are used as a subsUtute for For example, we should know the amount of 
water fluoridation. The ph<i.rmaceutical company grants received by the prQponents both from go\'-
prokcts itself and the physician by stating on the enunent and industry and their obJigations to their 

.labeJ that the daily dose, which is equivalent ·to 1 benefactors, and the annual retainers which m~y 
ppm in drinking water, can cause· side-effects, and 
munes them. Yet, these doctors entrusted with our put pressure on their decisions or imply a conflict 
health and welfare give ui1equivocal assurances that of interest in their testimony. Fluoridation is big 
fluoridated water, foods cooked or processed with business involving m"iliions of dollars. 
fluoridated water, toothpaste with stannous fluoride, Why does Dr. Frechette persist in deceiving the 
fluoride tablets or drops, and the many other sources Jmhlic by stating that fluoridation does not corrode 
of fluoride ingestion previously mentione~ are efiec- plumbing? ~e is aware ·that attempts are being made 
tive and safe. Whether the doctors are deliberately to M:Oid this costly corrosion by spending thousands 
misleadfng the peeple, for whatever reason, or are of dollars additionally to add still another chemical, 
themselves dupes who fail to read their own journals, sodium hydroxide or caustic soda. to an already 
they are guilty of conspiring to put poison in the highly chemicalized drinking water polluted with 
water supply, which is a felony according to the arsenic, lead, antimony, mercury and cadmi\!m. The 
Penal Code. addition of more sodium ions to our drinking water 

Unbiased legislative CommiHee Needed presents an additional danger to individuals on low-
This august Commi·ttee, the members of the Gen- sodium diets. 

eral Court, an{l the people who are the government \Vhy are physicians unable to obtain smallpox 
are entitled to answers to some questions which can vaccine for the first time since the turn of the ceo-
be provided only by an unbiased Legislative Com- tury? Letters to the boards of health state that the 
mittee with power to subpoena and testimony given budgetary problem is one of the reasons; yet, Dr. 
under oath-not a rigged Dental Health Study Com- Frechette has thousands of dollars to spend on flu-
mission as was appointed by folln€r Governor Volpe. oridation prQmotion. 
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